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who is not going to hunt for office—and 
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Call at once—Lewins is the friend of ev- 
ery man and boy in the county, also has 
a high regard for the fair sex: But it is 
with the male sex that he particularly 
engages in business, though mothers 
who have boys will algo find it to their 
benefit to call at the Philad, Branch 
clothing hall, Just go, for the novelty 
of the thing, and see what Lewins wants 
with you. 
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DISEASES, FEMALE WEAKNESSES, 
4 AND NERVOUS DISORPERS, 

| by causing free action of these organs and i 

L restoring thelr power (0 throw Bf disease. 

las Why suffer Billous pains and aches? 
i Why tormented with Piles, Constipation? gi / 
§ Why frightened over disordered Kidneys) y 

Why endure nervous or sick headaches? 

| Use RED NEY «WORT and rejoice in health. 
EE Itisputupin Dry Vegetable Form, in tin B 

cans one package of which makes six quarts of 8 
medicine, Also in Liquid Form, very Concons 

hae trated, for those that cannot readily prepare it, I\ 

Ad 

i 

£7 I8 acts with equal efliclency in either form. 
GET IT OF YOUR DRUGGIST, FRICE, §1.00 

‘WELLS, RICHARDSON & Co., Prop's, 
(Will mond the dry post-paid.) BURLINGTON, YT, Y 

Th a eR 

EDICINE Qf 

,| 1st. Buy seven bars Dobbins’ 

20d, Ask him to give you a bill 

8d. Mail us his bill and your full 

4th, We will mail you FREF 

seven beautiful cards, in six colon 

and gold, representing Shakspeare's 

MRS. LYDIA E. PINKHAM. 
OF LYNN, MASS. 

DISCOVERER OF 

LYDIA E. PINKHAM'S 
VEGETAELE COMPOUND. 

The Positive Cure 
RL A RA. 

Card Collections. | For all Female Complaints. 
Tule preparation, as lis pame signifies, consists of 

ie Properties that are harmless to the most del 
jeate invalid. Upon one tris] the merits of this Com 

pound will be recognised, aa relief is Imosodiate ; and 
nen tages bs confined, in piney aide casos in a hun, 

ih pormancnteure bs effected wuthousands will oe 
int of Ma proven merits, i te to-day poe 

sad prescribed by the best physicians in 

Vegota i 

¥ 

2 entirely the worst forms of falling 
us, Lewcorrhoes, frreguler and palnfal 

tall Ovarian Troubles, lofammation and 
: Hoge all Displacements and the eon 

| sequent spies! weaktoid, and is sapocially adapted $0 
ie Clnngre of Life, It will Qlesolve and expel tumors 

veinan early stage of development, The 
orous bumors there Is checked very 

by te urn 

it 

i 
i 

! 

{ slau, Foods 

1 

bas proved to bo the gresh 
that has ever been discover 

ery portion of the system, and gives 

t removes falntooms Matulency, de. 

raving for stimulants, and relieves weaknom 

ACD 

ty 

Wai 

aiing, Headaches, Nervous Prostration, 

lity, Bleeplesnoms, Depression and Indi 
(hat focling of bearing down, causing pain, 

and bic nce, 8 elves permanently cured hy 

It willat all times, aud underall elrcunstan 
tin harmony with the law that governs the 

uplalote of either sox thls compound 

Vegetable Compound 
tern Avenue, Lynn, Mass 

Bout by mall In "he 

omonges, on receipt 

Mra. PINKHAM 
Send for pam 

u [his paper 

t LYDIA KE PINKHAM' 
y care oskipati 0, billosstuows 

ht os per bos. 

Lo pie 
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g Foor £5.08, 
Mm ofl 

f eather 

L gary 

as 

with 

Irueggiel   
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goods, all wool, and a yard wide,at 8 cénts per yard, 
vardswide Muslins at § 

al £ cents per yard. 
YW ci 

We have no 

We have no 

nny 8 oes, all 

Sy all Wi ol 

, HQ 

8 

Dios 

up a beiter value in Bleached and Unbleached Muslins than the same price will 

at have t 

elsewhere, 
We have 

tre cow: 

We ha 
We hi 

We hay 
We h 

All first: 
but reguls 

We have the very best hand-made 
warrant means just what it expresses. 

LARGEST STOCK 

¥ 
dollar Sch 

n Dollar Suits 
rk. trimmings, 
are selling the 

s any Mere! 3 1714 IES ewed, 8 

We have a reputation of 30 years’ trading at stake to uphold all we advertise. 
terest of our Trade at stake, and always sirive to keep our Customers well satisfied, 

5 ’ 

We have the i 
This we accomplish by always giving 

Call and convince your wavering mind. 

trash of any kind that we are trying to gu 

BUT WE HAVE GOT 
(roods, at 15 cents and up, than can be bought at any other store in Bellefonte at 

Dollar Child's Suits that the money can procure. 

RANGING IN PRICES FROM 

12 1-2 TO 50 CENTS PER YARD 

resents from THREE 
INATIONS, makiog 
er shown, but believ 

Each and every style of the one hundred and fifteen, re 
TO TEN DIFFERENT COLORINGS OR COM if 
in the aggregate a stock not only the largest we have ev 
to beabsolutely heyond competition, 

WEBSHOW ; 

FOURTEEN BTYLES 
AL 31 Cents. 

Consisting mostly of goods that in 
any other house would have been 
marked at 374 cents at the ¥ 

tot, and comprise CASH 
iBEIGES, BEIGE FOU 
{CASHMERE MELANGES, 
iVRONS, BEIGES, sud M 
iPLALDS, 
BEALIC BRABIRERE PASSE UBE PoE AEINEEAE 8 SESESS EREERSEES 

SEVEN BTYLES 
At 12% Cents. 

All Half-Wool Btuffs. Most of 
them cosl more to manufacture than! 
our marked price, and represent: 
some grest bargains : 
They consist of BEIGES, AR-: 

MURES. PLAIDS SILK.MIXED 
NOVELTIES and CASSIMERES. 

ad PASRANES SRE EARRESEAE BET 

susan 

E
R
 

E
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LES, 
CHE. 
IXED; 

x 

i 

: 
i 

| 
i 

i 
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JURTEEN BTYLES 
At 37} Cents, 

Considered by many to include 
isome of the best bargains at the 
icounters, Among them will be 
found SILK-MIXED STRIPES, 
‘and PLAIDS, ALL-WOOL 
FRENCH CASHMERES, DOUB.: 
LE-WIDTH ALL-WOOL LACE! 
iBUNTING and SHEPHERDS: 
‘PLAIDS. i 
eaaes sens FARES HERES BASRA FR SARE SEARS pus Eber 

Pree eEbee hues F( $ 
. * 

¥ § : 
‘ 

: 

i 
1 TEN STYLES 

At 15 Cents, 
All Half-Wool Fabrics; many 

would begood value at 20 and 25! 
founts, 

t These are also TWILLED BEI. 
tGES, NOVELTIES, PLAIDS.: 
STRIPES, ARMURES, ete. 
ad 

e
a
e
 

a
 
E
E
 

BE
E 

PEESSEREE AREAS SERRE MITES 

SWF mesensre  Fhesasend o 

IGHTSTYLES 
AL 40 Cents, 

Among this lot will be fourd 
many of the fabrics selling through- 
out the city st 50 cents, comprisin 
NOV] ATHALF VALU 

SILK ‘MIXED ENGLISH STE 1h Nook, BRE, i80.INC ~WOO : 
VEILING, L vs 
BEREDY SREY ES BUISPRERE TROREES REF 

FIVE STYLES. 
: Al IE cents. 

Fully ae cheap as the other lots 
‘and consists of MOHAIRS MEL. 
:ANGES, CREPES, PEBBLE: 
iCLOTHS, STRIPES. ETC 
Sevsrens 

: 

B
n
 

b
d
 

ranan mt a 

we
re
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TEN STYLES 
At 20 Cents. 

+ Al splendid walue: 
istyles not shown before 

iThey embrace AL L 
STRIPES, WOOL 
CLOTHS, ALL-WOOL 
INGS, PLALDS, ete. 

ee 
rosea 

At 45 cents, 
: Fow in number, but » 

ibargmine, viz. 64 @ TER 
fans and NOVELTI 
‘WO Y5¢c., and CASHME i WORTH 62jc. tie 

many : thi shle emark 

BE
 

a
 

a
d
 

BUNT. 
CRAEREE FRESE eas vasend 

THIRTY STYLES 
: AL 25 cents. 

Probably the largest assortment 
of iwenty five cont dress goods ever: 
shown. 
b 

. FOURTEEN STYLES 
] At 50 Cents, 
Some of the best bargains we ever 

if 4 Beiges, 36-inch CAS {offered in 6- 
3, 64 ‘ MERES, 

iSILK-FINISHED PLAIDS 
NOVELTIES WORTH $1. 
ene» 

a 
a
e
 

There are many enticing’ 
Rrgaine among them in SERGE: 
MALAXNGES, WOOL CHECKS: 
FANCY CHECKS, CLOTHSUIT. 

tINGS, ALL-WOOL STRIPES, 
LACK and PLAIN BUNTING 

FANCY ENGLISH PLAIDS, a 
STRIPES. 
a, 

- . » 
* 
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ERAN La Eel Beg SAGER SEES SAREE SAE SAREE 

FEARS Wepre iue SAEED SOE WE CE rherener 

under 50 cents per yard, and does not refer to our stock of finer fabrics, in 
which the assortment is even greater. Those who are unable to visit us in 
person, are reminded of the MAIL ORDER DEPARTMENT through 
which their supplies can be secured almost as satisfactory as at the counters, 
Every lady should send for a speimen copy of the Journal for the Household, 

STRAWBRIDGE & CLOTHIER, 

Market Street to Filbert. = N W, Cor. Eighth Street. 

PHILADELPHIA. 

  

XECUTORS NOTICE.— XECUTOR'S NOTICE — 
A 
Letters testamentary on the csiate of fettors tostamentary upon the estate 

John R. Taylor, late of Gregg twp., dec'd, | of John Metzler, late of Potter township, 
having been granted to the undersigned, , deceased, having been granted to the un- 
all persons indebted to said estate sre re~ | dersigned, by the Register of Centre coun- 
quired to make immediale payment, and | ty, be requests all persons knowing then: 
those haying claims sgainst the same 10 selves to be indebled wp Pr come 
present them duly suthenticated by law | forward and miske prompt payment, and 
for settlement, D. F. TAYLOR, those having claims against Wy to 

JOINSHANNON. |presenith m duly sutbenticated for sejtie 
Executors. ment, 

— JACOB METZLER, 
Executor, 

s i vO 
male 

NOTICE. 
Dem arilis 

A DMINISTRATORS 
Letters of administration on the estate 

of John Neese, late of Gregg twp. 
dec’d, having been granted to the under- 
signed, all persons indebted to saia estate 
are required to make immediate payment 
and those having claims against the same 
to present them, duly authenticated by 
law for settlement. 

ELIAS FETTEROLF, 
Adm'r, 

  

D* G. W. HOSTERMAN, 

DENTIST, 
Centre Hall. Oficeat residence on Church 
street, opposite Luth Church, Will give 
satisfaction in all branches of bis profes. 
sion, ether administered. 14apr,   apr? Ot 
  

  

DE, METTAURANENR 
nth ¥ : . Ee Rt es 
fulls b these A Faia Spor title PILLS, via ens rections for a Cok y 

nine 3-cont Postaxe Stamps. Forse by sll 
SOLE PROPRIETORS, 

Reet 
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Fy me EW WEE 

rE : 

WE H i j \VE NOT GO’ L. 

2 cents per yard, | 

d 70 cents por palr s ' { : per i Fe warrani 

guits for Men, at $2.50 
3 

Il the commuuliy with, 

fe 
» 
o 
LJ 

wo ounces more wool to the yard, at same prices that lower grades bring 

of CARPETS, best assortment to select from that can be f.uud in Cen- 

ool Suits in Beliefonte for that price. 
for Men sold anywhere. 
fits and appearance in our Clothing for the money procurcd iu the county. 
same make of Clothing, No slop shop trash, thrown or pasted together, 
want Tailor would or could make them. 2 

) BOOTS and SHOES that we can find, and warrant them. And our 

the fll value for what money they give us. 

S. & &.   

Pleage remember that this immense assortment includes only goods at and 

bougies. instruments, 

by which 

thousands 

on 
amy 

keokina, 

means of care 
by of the proseriplion used, (free 

He 
pov. B.A WIL 
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ERRORS OF YOUTH. 
A 

#0 by addressing 
UV andm 5 

This Wonderful 
Is warracted to saw 2 two-foot 
by Faore 
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Dice on 21 

¥. FORTKEY. 
. Attorney-si- Law, 

in oid Conard building, 

LINE 
torney-ab law, 

y street, 
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A GREAT CAUSE OF HUMA 
MISERY 

proves from his own experience 
nences of Sell Abuse way be effect. 

ae 0 
7 sufferer, wo r what : Dendltion ma ‘ , Way sure himself cheaply, private. 

Lectore will prove a boon to thovsandsand 
Sent under asad, in a plain envelope, to any address 

cents or Hope WOR 

sue qage for 

THE CULVERVELL MEDICAL CO. : 

ually 

a mode of cure at once sim 
Ad 

ann 

x 
© have also a 

41 Ann St, New York, N. Y ;: Post Office 
Box. 4388 

SPECIAL NOTICES. 

PIMPLES. 
mail (Froe) tho recett furs sleple VEGETA 

ALN that will remove TAN  FEECR LES (i) and BLOTOHES, losving the skin soit. cleat 
wiiinl; also fustructions for producing s ux 

riant Seth of daly “a bald head or Emo face, 
y iutiosing Jc. # « Ben. ¥ pil & Un mab 5 wp, Den, Vandeli gin 8 

TO CONSUMPTIVES. 
he Mdvestiser, Laviog been permanently cured of 

40 Qisesse, Convamptios i +8 Ti 
manTicns to make & rly his fia, BE 

will senda 
3 i is fallows 
To all who desizo it, be 

of charge.) with 
using ihe SSiNd, 
CORSUNPIION, 

ion will please address 
Si, Williamsburg NX. 

*   
preparing sul 

ior 

directions for 

IRORCOHIT IE 
Partloa w sing a 

e 
the Prescript 
UN, 186 sean 

GENTS WANTED. 
Big par. Tlebt work. Bleady en rloyment. 

jample gre Address, M. L. BYRN, & Nassat 
4 

& 

GENTLEMAN wh sufiered for we 
Nervous DEBILITY, PREMATURE 1 
and all the effects ¢f youthful ind 

or the sake of suffering human it 
ho moed it, the receipt end direc 
mule romady 
ililog te profit 

ra 

KOAY 
on, 

3, B 
tion for i sk 

by which he was cured. es 
by tho advertiser's esperiepcecande 

ng in porfeot confidence, 
JOHN B, CGDEN, #8 Coder BLN. ¥ 

BOSTWICK 
Ry SANT on 

‘Ding A aE 
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Improved Saw Machine 
cord wood or Ake ing Bize in 

Beem £30 chop or saw the old way, 
oz vaed 2 vi 

and 
»  


